MicroRNAs (miRNAs) play a critical role in post-transcriptional gene regulation and have been shown to control many genes involved in various biological and metabolic processes. This work investigated miRNAs in rice (Oryza sativa), an important food crop. High-throughput sequencing technology was used to reveal expression differences in miRNAs between superior and inferior spikelets in rice (japonica cultivar Xinfeng 2) at 18 d after fertilization. Totals of 351 and 312 known miRNAs were obtained from the superior and inferior spikelets, respectively. Analysis of the expression profiles of these miRNAs showed that 189 miRNAs were differentially expressed between superior spikelets and inferior spikelets. In addition, 43 novel miRNAs were identified mostly by the accumulation of miRNA*s expressed differentially between the superior and inferior spikelets. Further analysis with bioinformatics software and comparison with existing databases showed that these differentially expressed miRNAs may individually participate in regulating hormone metabolism, carbohydrate metabolic pathways, and cell division during rice grain development. The results indicate that the slow grain-filling and low grain weight of rice inferior spikelets are attributed partly to differences in expression and function between superior and inferior spikelet miRNAs.
Introduction
Rice (Oryza sativa) is an important model species of monocotyledon plants with the smallest genome among the major cereals (International Rice Genome Sequencing Project, 2005) . As one of the world's most important staple foods, rice is essential to food security, especially in populous countries of Asia and Africa. In the field of crop science, the product of yield sink capacity and filling efficiency is equal to grain yield in rice (Kato and Takeda, 1996) . To increase yield, a series of potential high yield rice varieties, such as New Plant Type rice (from the International Rice Research Institute, IRRI) and 'super' rice (being developed in China), have been selected and cultivated successively by traditional breeding technology. Although these cultivars generally have a higher yield potential from their larger panicles and numerous spikelets per panicle compared with conventional varieties (Cheng et al., 2007; Kato et al., 2007) , often this high yield potential is not realized completely because of poor grain-filling of inferior spikelets (Yang and Zhang, 2010) . In general, the laterflowering inferior spikelets of rice are located on secondary rachis branches of the lower primary rachis, while earlierflowering superior spikelets are located on upper primary rachis branches. Inferior spikelets usually exhibit a slower rate of increase in dry weight during grain development and a lower grain weight than superior spikelets (Iwasaki et al., 1992) . Currently, improvement of the grain-filling rate and grain weight in inferior spikelets is one of the major tasks to enhance rice yield.
Poor grain-filling in inferior spikelets is reported to be mediated by assimilate supply, hormonal balance, and enzymatic activity (Yang et al., 2006; Kato et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2009; Yang and Zhang, 2010) . Grain-filling of superior and inferior spikelets is attributed to current carbon assimilates and assimilate translocation from reserved tissues to the grain (Yang and Zhang, 2010) . Low contents of endogenous hormones [e.g. abscisic acid (ABA)/ ethylene, cytokinins, and indole acetic acid (IAA)] and other regulators result in the slow filling of inferior spikelets (Yang et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2009) . Lower activities of several enzymes (e.g. sucrose synthase, invertase, and starch synthase) involved in spikelets with inferior carbohydrate metabolism might also contribute to low grain weight to a certain extent (Kato et al., 2007) . To understand precisely the grain-filling of inferior spikelets, the mechanism that regulates grain-filling in inferior spikelets and limits the high yield potential of modern rice varieties should be researched not only by conventional physiological and biochemical tools, but also by molecular methods.
Endogenous small RNAs (sRNAs) such as microRNAs (miRNAs) and short-interfering RNAs (siRNAs) play critical roles in endonucleolytic cleavage and translational inhibition at the post-transcriptional level and have been widely recognized as essential and effective regulators in diverse aspects in many eukaryotic organisms (Bartel, 2004; Mallory and Vaucheret, 2006; Brodersen et al., 2008) . Since the first miRNA was discovered in rice (Reinhart et al., 2002) , many new miRNAs in rice have been identified using high-throughput sequencing technology (Lu et al., 2008; Zhu et al., 2008; Xue et al., 2009) . Some miRNAs are preferentially expressed at different stages of rice seed development (Zhu et al., 2008; Xue et al., 2009) , indicating the regulation by miRNAs during rice seed development. A rice miRNA, miR167, targeted ARF6 and ARF8, which might be involved in rice seed development through regulation of auxin signalling (Xue et al., 2009) . miR156 has been predicted and confirmed to regulate OsSPL14, which contributes to panicle branching and higher grain productivity in rice (Jiao et al., 2010; Miura et al., 2010) . Overexpression of miR172 causes loss of spikelet determinacy and floral organ abnormalities in rice (Zhu et al., 2009) .
To identify the differential accumulation of miRNAs and miRNA*s in the development of superior and inferior spikelets, this study used high-throughput sequencing technology to survey sRNA populations at 18 days after flowering (DAF). Some targets of differentially expressed miRNAs were analysed to reveal whether and how miRNAs are involved in superior and inferior spikelet development. The data provide a foundation for evaluating the important regulatory roles of miRNAs in superior and inferior spikelet development.
Materials and methods

Plant materials
Oryza sativa spp. japonica cv. Xinfeng 2 was planted from the same seed lot and grown in the field under non-stressed conditions. Superior and inferior spikelets (n¼35), sampled at 5 d intervals from fertilization to 45 DAF, were used to measure dry grain weight at each sampling time. The samples were oven-dried at 80°C to constant weight, then weighed. Plant material for RNA isolation was obtained 10, 15, 18, 21, 27 , and 35 DAF from dehusked superior and inferior spikelets, immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at -80°C. The method used for distinguishing superior and inferior spikelets was as described previously by Ishimaru et al. (2003; Fig. 1A) .
Small RNA isolation, library construction, and sequencing Total RNA was isolated from superior and inferior spikelets at 18 DAF using TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. RNase-free DNase I was used to remove the residual DNA for 30 min at 37°C. sRNA sized at 18-30 nucleotides (nt) was gel purified on a 15% polyacrylamide denaturing gel from the total RNA for each sample. The isolated sRNAs were sequentially ligated to RNA-DNA chimeric oligonucleotide adaptors, reverse transcribed, and amplified with 15 cycles of PCR to produce sequencing libraries. Finally, high-throughput sequencing was employed to sequence the sRNAs from the two rice grain samples at the Beijing Genomics Institute according to the manufacturer's protocols. Image analysis, sequencing quality evaluation, and data production summarization were subsequently conducted with Solexa (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA). All sRNA sequences were submitted to the Gene Expression Omnibus of the National Center for Biotechnology Information (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/) under accession number GSE28028.
Identification of novel miRNAs and prediction of miRNA targets To identify novel miRNAs, the following analyses were performed as described by Zhang et al. (2010) . Briefly, sRNA reads that might be from known non-coding RNAs [rRNA, tRNA, small nuclear RNA (snRNA), and small nucleolar RNA (snoRNA)] were excluded; sRNAs aligned to repetitive regions were filtered out and sRNA reads assigned to exon regions were eliminated; and sRNAs that might be potential siRNA candidates, according to the siRNA structural features (22-24 nt long double-stranded RNA, each strand of which was 2 nt longer than the other at the 3' end) were removed. Then, the remainder of the sRNA reads were subjected to 'MIREAP' (https://sourceforge.net/projects/mireap/) to identify the novel miRNA candidates. Finally, the criteria proposed by Meyers et al. (2008) were used to identify the novel miRNAs.
The potential miRNA targets were predicted using the psRNATarget program (http://bioinfo3.noble.org/psRNATarget/) with default parameters. The sequences of significantly different known miRNAs and newly identified miRNAs were used as custom sequences. The O. sativa TIGR genome cDNA OSA1 Release 5 (OSA1R5) was used as the genomic library for the target search. Once the potential target mRNA sequences were achieved, redundant sequences were removed for functional enrichment analysis.
Rice miRNA target functional enrichment analysis Gene ontology (GO), the de facto standard for gene functionality descriptions, is widely used in functional annotation and enrichment analysis. Here, potential miRNA targets were subjected to functional enrichment analysis against a GO biological process terms database using AgriGO (Du et al., 2010) with default parameters. TIGR locus version 091211 was then selected as the suggested background for selecting references. To understand the function of these targets fully, a flash bar chart of overrepresented GO terms in the biological process category was generated by singular enrichment analysis ( Supplementary Fig. S2 available at JXB online).
Differential expression analysis
The expression of known miRNAs was compared between superior and inferior spikelets to determine differentially expressed miRNAs. miRNA expression in the two samples was demonstrated by plotting a log 2 -ratio figure and a scatter plot (Fig. 3A) . The procedures were as follows:
(i) normalize the expression of miRNA in superior and inferior spikelets to obtain the expression of transcripts per million (TPM).
Normalization formula: normalized expression¼actual miRNA count/total count of clean reads31 000 000.
After normalization, the expression was set to 0.01 for miRNAs that were not expressed in one of the samples. If the miRNA expression was <1 in both samples, the differential expression analysis was not conducted.
(ii) Calculate the fold-change and P-value from the normalized expression. Then, generate the log 2 -ratio plot and scatter plot.
Fold-change formula: fold-change¼log 2 (normalized expression of miRNA in inferior spikelet/normalized expression of miRNA in superior spikelet).
P-value formula: where N 1 is the total number of clean tags in superior spikelets, x is the number of miRNAs surveyed, N 2 is the total number of clean tags in inferior spikelets, and y is the number of homologous miRNAs in superior spikelets.
If the miRNA fold-change is >1 or the fold-change is less than -1, 0.01 < P-value <0.05 represents a difference, and a P-value <0.01 indicates that the miRNA was significantly different between the superior and inferior spikelets.
Quantitative real-time RT-PCR (QRT-PCR)
Six known miRNAs (miR156a-j, miR164e, miR167d,f-h,j, miR397a,b, miR1861b,f,i,l, and miR1861e,g,k,m) and two newly identified miRNAs (miR5337 and miR5338) were validated using QRT-PCR (Fig. 4 ). In the reverse transcription reaction, mature miRNA was reverse transcribed into cDNAs using an miRNAspecific stem-loop reverse transcription primer and a reverse transcriptase enzyme (Promega, Madison, WI, USA). In the QRT-PCR, the expression levels of the previously known and newly identified miRNAs were analysed using miRNA-specific primers (forward and reverse primers). Real-time quantitative PCR was conducted using an ABI PRISM Ò 7500 Sequence Detection System (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA), and all the primers used are listed in Supplementary Table S1 at JXB online. For each reaction, 5 ll of 1:20 diluted template cDNA was mixed with 10 ll of 23 SYBR green reaction mix (SYBR Ò Green QRT-PCR Master Mix; Toyobo, Osaka, Japan), and 0.5 ll each of the forward and reverse primers and 4 ll of diethylpyrocarbonate (DEPC)-treated dH 2 O were added to make a final volume of 20 ll. The amplification program was as follows: 95°C for 5 min, followed by 15 s at 95°C, 15 s at 65°C, and 32 s at 72°C for 40 cycles.
The transcript levels of several target genes of differentially expressed miRNAs were also assayed by QRT-PCR. Total RNA [1 lg, pre-treated with DNase I (Promega)] was reverse-transcribed using a reverse transcriptase enzyme (Promega). A 5 ll aliquot of 1:20 diluted cDNA was used as the template in a 20 ll PCR. The QRT-PCR was performed using SYBR green reaction mix (SYBR Ò Green QRT-PCR Master Mix; Toyobo) after a pre-incubation at 95°C for 5 min, followed by 40 cycles of denaturation at 95°C for 15 s, annealing at 60°C for 15 s, and extension at 72°C for 32 s, in an ABI PRISM Ò 7500 Sequence Detection System (Applied Biosystems). 5.8S rRNA was used as the internal standard because it is uniformly expressed in rice tissues (Xue et al., 2009) . All reactions were performed using one biological sample with three technical replicates. The comparative Ct method was used for the data analysis.
miRNA northern analyses Liquid northern hybridization with fluorescently labelled oligonucleotide probes was used to validate the differentially expressed miRNAs between the two sequencing samples according to the method described by Wang et al. (2010) . Briefly, sRNA (10 lg) and synthesized probes (1 lg, labelled with fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC; TaKaRa Biotechnology Co., Ltd, Dalian, China; Supplementary Table S1 at JXB online) were added to a 200 ll Eppendorf tube containing 14 ll of hybridization buffer [30 mmol l À1 sodium Different miRNAs in superior and inferior spikelets of rice (Oryza sativa) | 4945 phosphate buffer (pH 8.0), 0.3 mol l À1 NaCl, 10 mmol l À1 EDTA]. After mixing thoroughly, the reaction mixture was heated to 94°C for 5 min and incubated at 42°C for 60 min. Then, non-hybridized single-stranded sequences with the hybridization probe were digested with 10 U of exonuclease I at 37°C for 90 min. The above hybridization product was resolved in a non-denaturing 10% TBEpolyacrylamide gel. After being run for ;40 min at 90 V, the gel was placed on a citaBlue conversion screen in a Chemi Doc XRS System camera (Bio-Rad) equipped with a 560DF50 nm, 62 mm emission filter and autoexposure.
Results
Grain weight and appearance of superior and inferior spikelets
The grain weight of caryopses located on the upper primary rachis branches (superior spikelets) was significantly greater than that of those located on the secondary rachis branches of the lower primary rachis (inferior spikelets; Fig. 1 ). The grain weight of superior spikelets increased rapidly at 5-20 DAF, while that of inferior spikelets increased at 15-30 DAF (Fig. 1C, D) . The size and appearance of brown rice from superior spikelets were better than those from inferior spikelets (Fig. 1B, C ).
Global analysis of sRNAs from superior and inferior spikelets
Total RNA was extracted from superior and inferior spikelets to isolate sRNAs and then used to construct two libraries. Solexa, a high-throughput sequencing technology, was employed to sequence the library to determine the expression levels of the known and novel miRNAs between the superior and inferior spikelets. In total, 10 034 728 and 9 283 494 sequences were obtained from the superior and inferior spikelets, respectively, by eliminating the adaptor and lowquality tags. These reads represented ;4 581 492 and 3 028 914 unique sRNA sequences, respectively, in the two libraries. The sequences from the two libraries were aligned to the rice genome using SOAP (Li et al., 2008) , and 89.20% and 92.40% of the total sRNA sequences, representing 84.54% and 83.83% of unique sRNAs, respectively, were found to match the genome perfectly. In addition, sRNA from Solexa deep sequencing covered almost every kind of RNA, including miRNA, siRNA, rRNA, tRNA, snRNA, snoRNA, repeatassociated sRNA, and degradation tags of exons or introns with different abundance (Table 1) . In both of the data sets, only 59.17% of the total sRNAs (Fig. 2B) , representing 11.16% of the unique sRNAs (Fig. 2C) , shared common sequences, while the total and unique specific sequences in superior spikelets were much larger than those in inferior spikelets. This suggested that a more extensive regulation of gene expression by sRNA existed at the post-transcriptional level in superior spikelets than in inferior spikelets.
The distribution of sRNA often reflects the roles of different categories of sRNAs in a particular tissue or species, associated with biogenetic machines (Wei et al., 2009) . In both the libraries, 87.94% and 89.57%, respectively, of the total sRNAs were 20-24 nt in length, with 21 nt and 24 nt as the major classes ( Fig. 2A) . The sRNA sequences with a length of 24 nt were found significantly more than those with other lengths, with different percentage frequencies in the two data sets (accounting for 48.84% and 63.46% of the total number of sequences from the superior and inferior spikelets libraries, respectively). The set of 21 nt sRNAs, which is the typical length for mature plant miRNAs, represented the second highest abundance and was ;2.60-fold more abundant in superior spikelets than in inferior spikelets. Furthermore, the sequence frequency and distribution of sRNAs across precursor sequences in the two databases were examined to determine the expression and identity of previously identified miRNA loci. Similar to other deep sequencing studies (Zhu et al., 2008; Xue et al., 2009; Li et al., 2011) , some intriguing phenomena were found: some sRNAs matched the osaMIR167b in the antisense strand; the abundance of miRNA* was much more than that of miRNA, such as osa-MIR1425, osa-MIR1433, and osa-MIR408; the most abundant sRNAs were not the reported miRNAs (e.g. osaMIR156l, osa-MIR167d, and osa-MIR820a); and the most abundant sRNA was neither the reported miRNA nor the miRNA* (e.g. osa-MIR319a and osa-MIR319b) (Supplementary Fig. S1 , Supplementary Table S2 at JXB online). These observations suggest that these sRNAs are probably dominant and might substitute for the reported miRNA sequences in the miRBase.
The majority of miRNA expression is higher in superior spikelets
High-throughput sequencing is considered a useful tool for miRNA expression analysis because of its good reproducibility (Fahlgren et al., 2007) . Compared with 451 miRNAs and one miRNA* cloned or predicted in rice (version 14.0; http://microrna.sanger.ac.uk/sequences/index.shtml), totals of 351 and 312 known miRNAs were obtained by the Solexa sequencing method from the superior and inferior spikelets, respectively. Furthermore, miRNA* was also found in both libraries. Interestingly, differential expression analysis showed that 189 known miRNAs were differentially expressed between the two samples, and the vast majority of miRNAs (82.40%) were more highly expressed in superior spikelets than in inferior spikelets ( Fig. 3A ; Supplementary  Table S3 at JXB online). Compared with superior spikelets, the expression levels of 11 of 14 miR1861 members showed at least a 17.89-fold decrease in inferior spikelets, and 21 other miRNAs showed at least a 10-fold decrease in inferior spikelets, with the highest expression ratio of 41.99 to 1 observed for miR164e ( Fig. 3B ; Supplementary Table S3 at JXB online). However, miR396c, miR2093-5p, miR2094-3p, and miR2101 had 3-fold lower expression in the superior spikelets than in the inferior spikelets ( Fig. 3C ; Supplementary Table S3 at JXB online).
Northern blot was performed to study the transcripts of four known miRNAs to confirm the expression profiles obtained from high-throughput sequencing (Fig. 4A) . The results showed that the tested miRNAs were preferentially expressed in superior spikelets, which was consistent with the result of high-throughput sequencing. QRT-PCR was also used to study the transcripts of several known miRNAs in order to understand the expression of these miRNAs during superior and inferior spikelet development. The expression of most selected miRNAs increased gradually with increasing spikelet age. Inferior spikelet miRNA expression levels decreased with the grain-filling process until the middle stage and then increased (Fig. 5) .
In miRBase, 20 families are conserved between Arabidopsis and rice (Zhu et al., 2008) . All 20 families were found in the superior spikelets data set, and 19 of these 20 conserved miRNA families were detected in the inferior spikelets data set (Supplementary Table S3 at JXB online). miR168a was the most abundant miRNA in the superior spikelet data set (Supplementary Table S3 at JXB online), accounting for 50.62% of the sequence reads from previously annotated miRNAs. However, in the inferior spikelet data set, miRNA168a was second to miR156a-j and accounted for only 27.33%. It was also found that the expression of many conserved miRNA sequences was much higher than that of non-conserved miRNAs in the data sets, such as miR156a-j, miR164e, miR166a-d,f,n, miR167d,f-h,j, and miR168a (Supplementary Table S3 at JXB online). It is also worth mentioning that the non-conserved miRNAs, miR820a-c, miR1861b,f,i,l, miR535, and miR1870, had at least 500 TPM in superior spikelets, which was significantly different from inferior spikelets, suggesting that differential expression of these miRNAs regulated the development of rice grains in superior and inferior spikelets.
Function of different expression of miRNAs in superior and inferior spikelets
Plant miRNAs have near-perfect pairing with their targets and function through cleaving targets directly or, in some cases, by translational repression. Therefore, identifying miRNA target genes is central to understanding their function. Potential targets of the miRNAs with differential expression between superior and inferior spikelets were computationally predicted using psRNATarget (Dai and Zhao, unpublished data) of OSA1R5. Starting with a set of 110 rice mature miRNA sequences, 937 potential targets were predicted (Supplementary Table S4 at JXB online). After removing the repeat targets, the yield was 691 genes. AgriGO (Du et al., 2010) was used to study target enrichment and construct a flash bar chart ( Supplementary  Fig. S2 at JXB online). In the GO biological process The red points represent fold-change >1, P-value <0.05, and more abundant in inferior spikelets; the blue points represent -1 < fold-change < 1, P-value > 0.05, and equally expressed in superior and inferior spikelets; the green points represent fold-change less than -1, P-value <0.05, and more abundant in superior spikelets. (B) Ratio (superior/inferior) of the normalized miRNA sequence reads of the known miRNAs with 10 times higher expression than inferior spikelets and at least 20 reads in one of the data sets. The raw sequence reads of each miRNA are shown on top of the bars, with numerator and denominator representing the number of reads in inferior and superior spikelets, respectively. (C) Ratio (inferior/superior) of the normalized miRNA sequence reads of the known miRNAs with 2-fold lower expression in the superior spikelets and at least 20 reads in one of the data sets. The raw sequence reads of each miRNA are shown on top of the bars, with numerator and denominator representing the number of reads in inferior and superior spikelets, respectively. enrichment analysis, targets were found to be involved in biological regulation of cellular processes (63.37%), metabolic processes (62.57%), biological processes (25.94%), developmental processes (14.17%), multicellular organismal processes (12.57%), and reproduction (8.56%). Approximately 26.47% of the target genes were involved in biological regulation, while an equal percentage of targets were classified in the response to stimulus category. Differentially expressed miRNAs preferentially enriched in certain GO categories were also evaluated (Supplementary Table S5 at JXB online).
Newly identified miRNAs in the libraries of superior and inferior spikelets
To identify the novel miRNA loci, criteria for annotation of plant miRNAs (Meyers et al., 2008) were used in the two data sets. Six novel miRNAs were finally predicted, and all of these miRNAs were located at a single locus. In addition, 37 new miRNAs belonging to 12 miRNA families were derived from known miRNA loci by investigating the distribution of sRNAs on known miRNA precursors (Table 2 ). For most of the novel miRNAs, miRNA*s were detected in the data sets, which strongly confirms the cleavage by DCL1 during miRNA biogenesis. However, three of these miRNAs (miR169a.3, miR1884b-3p, and miR3979-3p) were published during the revision of this manuscript (Li et al., 2011) . According to the sequencing reads, miR812f,j.2, miR819a,c-e,j,k-3p, miR1423,b-5p.3, miR1425-3p, and miR1862a-e.2 with frequencies >50 TPM were identified in superior spikelets, suggesting that these miRNAs may have physiological functions. The frequencies of all novel miRNAs (except miR169a.3) identified in superior spikelets were much higher than those in inferior spikelets, except the tissue-specific miRNAs found in both the data sets ( Table 2 ). The results were further proved by QRT-PCR (Fig. 4) . Furthermore, the potential targets of these new miRNAs were predicted by psRNATarget and suggested to be involved in many biological and metabolic processes (Supplementary Table S6 at JXB online). For example, miR5337 was predicted to target an mRNA encoding a dihydroflavonol-4-reductase (DFR). Slight changes in the amounts of several metabolites were found in DFR-overexpressing rice, and DFR overexpression was associated with an increased amount of glutathione derivatives in suspension-cultured cells (Takahashi et al., 2006) . Among the predicted targets of miR5338, some encode pumilio-family RNA-binding repeat-containing proteins, which are relevant to responses to changes in environmental conditions and throughout development (Tam et al., 2010) .
Discussion
High-throughput sequencing analysis of plant tissues at different developmental stages was not only effective in identifying a large number of sRNAs including novel miRNAs (Lu et al., 2008; Zhu et al., 2008; Qiu et al., 2009; Xue et al., 2009) , but also provided an alternative way to estimate the expression profiles of miRNA genes (Hoen et al., 2008; Qiu et al., 2009) . Recent studies have reported large-scale sequencing of sRNAs in rice seeds; however, the results were obtained for rice at different stages of grain development (Zhu et al., 2008; Xue et al., 2009) . In this study, superior and inferior spikelets with higher grainfilling rates at 18 DAF were used to determine the differential expression of known miRNAs and to identify novel miRNAs. As a result, ;82.40% of sequenced known miRNAs were more highly expressed in superior spikelets, which showed a positive correlation with the higher grainfilling rate in superior spikelets.
From the AgriGO analysis of these different expression miRNAs, the targets are likely to be involved in many biological metabolic processes, such as those involving hormones, carbohydrate metabolic pathways, cell division, and signal transduction. The novel identified miRNAs, miR819a-3p,c-3p,d-3p,e-3p,j-3p,k-3p, which were much more highly expressed in superior spikelets (71 TPM at least) than in inferior spikelets (19 TPM at least), target QRT-PCR analysis of the target mRNAs of differentially expressed miRNAs in superior and inferior spikelets at 18 DAF. A primer pair spanning the target site was used to quantify expression of the uncleaved target mRNAs. The copy numbers of target mRNAs were normalized by comparison with that of rice 5.8S rRNA, and expression levels of each target mRNA were then normalized by comparison with the expression in superior spikelets, which was set as 1.0. The experiments were repeated three times and error bars represent the standard error.
a similar predicted gene, ubiquitin-protein ligase (E3). It has been reported that loss of function of GW2, one type of E3 ubiquitin ligase, could accelerate the grain-filling rate, thereby enhancing grain width and weight (Song et al., 2007) . This might be one of the causes of higher grain weight in superior spikelets than in inferior spikelets. In addition, E3 ubiquitin ligases take part in hormone perception, derepression of hormone signalling pathways, degradation of hormone-specific transcription factors, and regulation of hormone biosynthesis (Santner and Estelle, 2010) . In plants, hormones play crucial roles during almost every stage of plant development, including grain-filling of superior and inferior spikelets (Yang et al., 2006 (Yang et al., , 2008 Zhang et al., 2009) . miR164, miR167, and miR390, whose target mRNAs encode NAC1, ARF6/8, and TAS3, respectively, were involved in the internal regulation of IAA homeostasis (Guo et al., 2005; Meng et al., 2010) . In this work, a higher abundance of miR164 and miR167 (Table 2 ; Fig. 3B ) and lower expression levels of NAC21/22 and ARF6/8 were found in superior spikelets (Fig. 4B) . These seem to maintain higher IAA in superior spikelets than in inferior spikelets at the mid grain-filling stage .
Two tissue-specific miRNAs, miR3979-3p (superior) and miR5340 (inferior), were predicted to target two transcripts encoding anthranilate phosphoribosyltransferase and anthranilate synthase component I-1 (Table 2; Supplementary  Table S6 at JXB online), respectively, and both are involved in tryptophan biosynthesis. Notably, this pathway is used in plants to provide precursors for synthesis of the hormone IAA (Radwansk and Last, 1995) . Moreover, many other differentially expressed miRNAs participated in hormone signal transduction. For example, miR812 was predicted to target a putative 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate oxidase, which participates in the regulation of ethylene production (Vriezen et al., 1999) ; and the target mRNAs of miR2101-5p, which is more highly expressed in inferior spikelets, encode an S-adenosylmethionine decarboxylase proenzyme, a key enzyme for synthesizing polyamines in plants, mammals, and many other species (Pegg, 2009) . The targets of miR390, miR819a-k, and miR1849 were predicted to be a transcript encoding a BRASSINOSTEROID INSENSITIVE 1-associated receptor kinase 1 precursor, which is involved in brassinosteroid homeostasis in plants. Additionally, miR319 is involved in biosynthesis of the hormone jasmonic acid (Schommer et al., 2008) . Furthermore, many hormones, such as IAA , ethylene (Yang et al., 2006) , polyamines (Yang et al., 2008; Tan et al., 2009) , brassinosteroids (Wu et al., 2008) , and jasmonic acid (Kim et al., 2009) play crucial roles in the development of superior and inferior spikelets, suggesting regulatory roles in the miRNA-target-hormone pathways and, hence, in differential development in superior and inferior spikelets. The present data also provide some evidence that miRNAs act on carbohydrate metabolic pathways during rice grain development. miR1428e-3p targets the mRNAs of Os08g37800 and Os03g17980, both of which encode kinases for the sucrose non-fermenting-related kinase 1 family (Zhu et al., 2008) , and Os08g37800 might play an important role in regulating starch accumulation (Kanegae et al., 2005) . miR809d.3 (10 and 4 TPM in superior and inferior spikelets, respectively), a novel miRNA, was predicted to cleave soluble starch synthase I. miR1861h (7 TPM) was found to target a gene encoding soluble starch synthase 2-2 kinases after the second base G was transformed into A in superior spikelets ( Fig. 6 ; Supplementary Table S4 at JXB online). However, none of the base-substituted sRNAs of miR1861h was in the inferior spikelet data set. Furthermore, several members of the miR1861 family (except miR1861a, miR1861c, and miR1861n) were highly expressed in superior spikelets. One of their target genes, Os05g51790, encodes a protein involved in the structural maintenance of chromosomes (Zhu et al., 2008) , but it is not clear what role this protein plays during rice seed development. Another predicted target of miR1861 encodes a starch-binding domain-containing protein (Wu et al., 2009) . Moreover, all of these miRNAs had higher expression in superior spikelets, suggesting that these miRNAs positively regulate starch synthesis in superior spikelets. Two miRNA families (miR397 and miR528) targeted genes coding L-ascorbate oxidases (AOs). High amounts of these two miRNAs result in low levels of AOs (Fig. 4B) , in turn maintaining a low level of apoplastic dehydroascorbate (Potters et al., 2000) , which may be consistent with the higher cell division in superior spikelets, as reported by Xue a Y, miRNA* species for their corresponding miRNAs were sequenced in at least one of the libraries; N, miRNA* was not found in either data set.
b The number of sequence reads in the two libraries is normalized to 1 million according to the total number of sequence reads.
Different miRNAs in superior and inferior spikelets of rice (Oryza sativa) | 4951 et al. (2009) for rice seeds at early developmental stages. Furthermore, laccases, the targets of miR397, are expressed at a lower level in superior spikelets (Fig. 4B) . Although the roles of laccases have not been clearly validated, they have been considered to be involved in lignin biosynthesis and copper homeostasis (Claus et al., 2004) . Therefore, the lower expression of laccases by miR397 in superior spikelets might promote some non-essential biological processes to help superior spikelets to maintain faster grain-filling. Additionally, one of the miR1884b-3p targets encodes a phospholipase D alpha 1 precursor. The phospholipase D family consists of diverse enzymes regulated by Ca 2+ , a ubiquitous secondary messenger, which plays multiple regulatory roles in diverse plant processes including ABA signalling, programmed cell death, root hair patterning, root growth, freezing tolerance, and other stress responses (Wang, 2005) . Four genes encoding calmodulin-binding proteins were potential targets of five miRNAs (miR5337, miR172a,d, miR396c, miR806a.2, and miR1884b) and they can cause physiological changes in response to biotic and abiotic stresses and development (Bouche et al., 2005) . This also suggests the complex regulatory role of miRNAs.
In conclusion, the presence of a large set of differentially expressed miRNAs involved in diverse developmental and metabolic processes between superior and inferior spikelets suggests the crucial functions of miRNAs in superior and inferior rice grain-filling. To enhance rice yield by improving the grain-filling rate and weight of inferior spikelets, further research on the regulatory interactions between miRNAs and their target genes will provide valuable insights into the complex roles of miRNAs in regulating inferior rice grain development.
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